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Surface seawater samples were collected over a period of 27 months at a shallow water station
in Dona Paula bay from 1998–2000. The samples were analyzed to assess the seasonal variations,
inter-annual variability and the contributions of:
• transparent exopolymeric particles (TEP) concentration,
• two forms of particle-associated carbohydrates – 1.5 M NaCl/saline extracted (Sal-PCHO)
and 10 mM EDTA-extracted (CPCHO) and
• total bacterial abundance (TBA) to particulate organic carbon pool.
A distinct inter-annual variability was observed with an increase in the bacterial abundance, chlorophyll a (Chl a), TEP and Sal-PCHO and their greater contribution to particulate organic carbon
during May 1998–1999 than in June 1999–July 2000. Overall, there was no statistically signiﬁcant
correlation of TEP with phytoplankton biomass (Chl a), Sal-PCHO, CPCHO and hydrodynamic
conditions. A weak inverse correlation was observed between TEP and TBA (r = −0.397; p < 0.05)
but the role of TEP as a C-source for bacteria was not evident. Both Sal-PCHO and CPCHO
appeared to be two distinct forms of carbohydrates. Unlike CPCHO, Sal-PCHO concentrations
showed a positive trend with Chl a and signiﬁcant linear correlation with bacterial abundance
(r = 0.44, p < 0.007, n = 48), indicating that Sal-PCHO as carbon source might have supported
bacterioplankton abundance. The mean %TEP-C contribution to the annual average organic carbon for 1998–2000 was 6.9% ± 5.8%, next only to phytoplankton-C (33.1 ± 22.1%) and greater than
bacterial-C (4.6% ± 4.6%) or carbohydrate-C (< 3.8%). Despite its greater contribution to the
organic carbon pool, the contribution of TEP-C to the benthic carbon demand and its fate in the
study area could not be ascertained in this study.

1. Introduction
In the marine environment, carbohydrates are one
of the most common forms of organic carbon that
exist as both dissolved and particulate/particleassociated forms (Romankevich 1984). Carbohydrates also form an important constituent of

mucus exudates, extracellular polymers and cell
envelopes, which are produced during the growth of
phytoplankton and bacteria (Myklestad et al 1989;
Decho 1990; Kaltenböck and Herndl 1992), and
contribute to the bulk carbohydrate in surrounding waters (Pakulski and Benner 1994; Bhosle
et al 1998). Since exudates and/or extracellular
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polymers are highly sticky in nature (Alldredge
et al 1993; Passow et al 1994), they bind suspended
particulate matter and are considered vital for the
formation of aggregates (Engel 2004). Microbial
exudates and cell envelopes remain attached to
the cell-wall either as tight capsules (extracted by
EDTA and referred hereafter as CPCHO) or as
loosely attached slimes (extracted by 1.5 M NaCl
and referred hereafter as Sal-PCHO) (Bhosle et al
1995; Underwood et al 1995). These capsular/slime
EPS form an important constituent of particulate organic matter (Decho 1990). Both are found
abundantly in bioﬁlms, benthic microbial mats,
cell aggregates, marine snow, etc. (Decho 1990,
2000; Herndl 1995; Goto et al 1999), help in protection, sequestering nutrients, cell aggregation,
sedimentation and create a microenvironment for
microorganisms (Bhaskar and Bhosle 2004 and the
references therein).
Dissolved polysaccharides may coagulate spontaneously to form gel-like particles (Chin et al 1998).
Transparent exopolymer particles (TEPs) are one
such class of particles found ubiquitously distributed in the marine environment, rich in acidic
polysaccharides and have high C:N ratios. They
are generally abundant (103 to 106 ml−1 ) in both
open oceans and coastal waters with sizes ranging from < 1 µm to 200 µm (Alldredge et al 1993;
Schuster and Herndl 1995; Mari and Burd 1998).
Recently, it has been suggested that the exudates of
marine phytoplankton and bacteria (Passow 2002
and the references therein), macroalgae (Ramaiah
et al 2000; Thornton 2004), marine invertebrates
(McKee et al 2000) and benthic bioﬁlms (Decho
2000) are some of the important sources for the
production of TEP. Since both TEP and particleassociated carbohydrates have similar sources and
are a rich source of organic carbon, their distribution and biogeochemical transformations in a
coastal environment are important to understand
their role in sustaining the carbon demand in the
near-shore waters.
Of late, there has been a growing interest in
the relationship between TEP and the particleassociated carbohydrates (Passow and Alldredge
1995a; Mari and Kiørboe 1996), their distribution
and inﬂuence on bacterial activity (Passow and
Alldredge 1994; Dam and Drapeau 1995), coagulative properties (Mari and Burd 1998) and their
role in the biogeochemical processes in the marine
environment (Kumar et al 1998; Passow et al 2001;
Passow 2002). Most of the studies carried out on
TEP are representative of the open ocean conditions wherein the major source of TEP is primary producers. On the contrary, there are very
few reports from coastal environments. Most of
the reports on the dynamics of TEP in near-shore
waters are from temperate waters (Kiørboe et al

Figure 1. Map showing location of study area and sampling
station.

1994; Schuster and Herndl 1995; Hung et al 2001;
Engel et al 2002). The few reports on the distribution of TEP in tropical waters are based on
one-time measurements in the oceanic waters of
the Bay of Bengal and Arabian Sea (Kumar et al
1998; Ramaiah et al 2000). However, to the best
of our knowledge, there are no reports on the seasonal distribution of TEP and particle-associated
carbohydrates and its contribution to the particulate organic carbon pool in a tropical shallow water
coastal environment.
In this paper, a seasonal data collected over
a period of 27 months from May 1998–July
2000 (fortnightly from May 1998–June 1999 and
monthly from July 1999–2000) is discussed to
answer the following questions:
• Do TEP, Sal-PCHO and CPCHO have a similar
seasonal and inter-annual variations at a shallow
water tropical station?
• What is the contribution of these macromolecules to the particulate organic carbon pool at
the station?
• Do TEP and particle-associated carbohydrates
inﬂuence the bacterial abundance in these
waters?
1.1 Study area
A 27-month ﬁeld observation was carried out in
the Dona Paula bay (15◦ 27 N; 73◦ 48 E) where
the average depth was 3 m (ﬁgure 1). The sampling site experiences 3 seasons: monsoon (June–
September), post-monsoon (October–January)
and pre-monsoon (February–May). The details
of the hydrodynamic conditions, chemistry, primary productivity and terrestrial inputs at the
sampling station have been discussed elsewhere
(Bhaskar et al 2000). Brieﬂy, the study site is
near the mouth of the Zuari river and the watercolumn characteristics are inﬂuenced by strong
oﬀ-shore winds and tidal currents throughout the
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year. Tidal currents are strongest during the premonsoon months (∼ 25 cm s−1 ) (Bhaskar et al
2000) whereas wave induced turbulence is maximal in the monsoon months (Jayakumar, personal
communication). Earlier studies indicate that the
average sea-surface temperature and salinity varies
from 25◦ C–35◦ C and 10–35 psu, respectively and
nutrient (nitrate) concentrations are inﬂuenced by
upwelling and freshwater inﬂow in the monsoon
months (June to September) (Devassy and Goes
1988). The sediment resuspension in the study
area is largely due to increased inﬂux of land runoﬀ and riverine inputs during monsoon and strong
tidal currents during other seasons. Diatoms are
the major primary producers in these waters
and species of Navicula, Nitzchia, Skeletonema,
Pleurosigma, Chaetoceros, Coscinodiscus and
Rhizosolenia are abundantly found both in the
water column (Devassy and Goes 1988) and consequently in sinking aggregates (Garg and Bhaskar
2000).

2. Methods
2.1 Sampling
Seawater samples were collected from 1 m below
the surface during high tide at regular intervals
during 1998–2000 using a 5 l Niskin water sampler. The samples were processed for the analyses
of temperature, salinity, nutrients, dissolved oxygen, various suspended particulate parameters and
bacterial abundance.
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through pre-ashed (450◦ C, 4 h) GF/F Whatman
ﬁlters. The ﬁlters of SPM, POC, PON and
particle-associated carbohydrates were oven-dried
at < 50◦ C prior to analyses. All the samples were
analyzed in duplicates.
The SPM samples were collected onto preweighed GF/F ﬁlter papers, rinsed with distilled
water, oven-dried and weighed on a microbalance (model Mettler Toledo-AT 20). POC analysis
was carried out following the dichromate oxidation method (Parsons et al 1984). PON was estimated following the semi-automatic wet-oxidation
method (Raimbault and Gerd 1991).
The chlorophyll samples were extracted
overnight in a known volume of 90% acetone at
4◦ C, centrifuged at 5000 rpm and the supernatant
was measured for its ﬂuorescence at 430 nm excitation and 670 nm emission wavelengths using a
ﬂuorescence spectrophotometer (Hitachi model
F-2000). Phytoplankton derived carbon (Phyto-C)
was calculated using a POC/Chl a ratio of 40
(Banse 1977).
Both forms of particle-associated carbohydrates
(Sal-PCHO and CPCHO) were analyzed following
Underwood et al (1995) and Bhosle et al (1995).
Brieﬂy, Sal-PCHO and CPCHO samples were
extracted using 1.5 M NaCl and 10 mM EDTA,
respectively. The samples were vortex mixed for 15
minutes, centrifuged and the supernatant was used
to estimate carbohydrates following Dubois et al
(1956). Carbon content of Sal-PCHO and CPCHO
were estimated using a factor of 0.4.
Glucose was used as a standard for both POC
and carbohydrate analyses. EDTA was used as a
standard for PON estimation.

2.2 Sample analyses
2.2.3 TEP sampling and quantification
2.2.1 Wind speed, hydrography and nutrients
Surface wind speed data were obtained from the
local meteorological station. Sea surface temperature was recorded immediately using a thermometer. Seawater samples collected as above were
brought to the laboratory within half an hour of
collection and analyzed for salinity and dissolved
nitrate. Salinity was estimated following the silver
nitrate titration method (Strickland and Parsons
1975). The dissolved nitrate was estimated spectrophotometrically following Parsons et al (1984).
2.2.2 Particulate matter
Aliquots of seawater samples for suspended particulate matter (SPM), particulate organic carbon
(POC) and nitrogen (PON), chlorophyll a (Chl a),
TEP and the two forms of particle-associated carbohydrates (Sal-PCHO and CPCHO) were ﬁltered

Samples for TEP were collected and analyzed following Alldredge et al (1993) except that 0.22 µm
Nuclepore polycarbonate membrane ﬁlters were
used instead of 0.45 µm pore size. The volume of
sample (25 to 50 ml) varied with turbidity and
ﬁltered under low vacuum (< 10 mbar). The particulate matter retained on the ﬁlters were then
stained with preﬁltered (0.22 µm) 0.02% Alcian
blue in 0.06% glacial acetic acid (pH = 2.5) and
ﬁltered dry under low vacuum. Blanks were prepared by ﬁltering equal volume of distilled water
and stained as stated earlier to correct the interference of the stain particles in TEP estimates.
Clogging and adsorption of stain on to ﬁlters were
negligible.
Both the sample and blank ﬁlters stained with
Alcian blue were soaked in 6 ml of 80% sulfuric acid for 2 h. The ﬁlters were shaken intermittently during this period. The samples were
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Table 1. Mean, SD and range of various parameters in the surface waters during 1998–2000 and the same for the period
1998–99 and 1999–2000 at a shallow water station oﬀ Dona Paula bay.
1998–2000
Parameters
Ψ

Suspended load
Chlorophyll aΦ
TEPΩ
Sal-PCHOΦ
CPCHOΦ
TBA∞
C:N (w:w)
Phyto-C (%-POC)
TEP-C (%-POC)
Sal-PCHO-C (%-POC)
CPCHO-C (%-POC)
Bac-C (%-POC)
Wind speedξ
Temperature†
Salinity
Nitrate∗
Note:

Ψ

: g m−3 ;

Φ

1998–1999

1999–2000

Mean

SD

Range

Mean

SD

Range

Mean

SD

Range

16.0
4.8
57.1
24.3
64.6
2.6
9.5
33.1
6.9
1.6
3.8
4.6
2.6
29.4
30.8
4.1

9.0
2.8
35.0
20.0
40.2
2.42
3.5
22.1
5.8
1.2
1.8
4.6
0.8
1.7
5.8
3.8

3.4–44.9
1.2–12.3
1.3–149.1
4.5–101.6
26.2–210.3
0.6–10.2
2.4–18.8
5.5–84.2
0.1–22.8
0.4–4.8
1.3–10
0.5–18.1
1.8–4.8
26.7–33.0
14.7–39.7
0.03–14.2

16.00
5.6
44.2
33.4
65.8
3.6
9.3
34.7
6.1
1.8
4.0
4.9
2.5
29.8
30.8
3.9

9.7
3.5
19.6
23.9
43.7
3.0
3.4
25.6
5.8
1.8
3.2
6.9
0.6
1.7
3.8
3.6

4.9–44.9
1.4–12.3
13.0–82.1
8.0–101.6
44.7–210.3
1.1–10.2
7.4–18.8
7.8–84.2
2.1–22.8
0.5–4.8
2.0–10.0
1.1–18.0
1.9–3.9
26.7–32.0
22.4–34.5
0.4–11.6

16.0
3.9
70.0
14.6
63.2
1.6
9.8
25.2
7.9
0.9
3.6
2.8
2.6
28.9
30.8
4.4

8.6
1.5
42.5
7.0
37.7
0.9
3.7
12.7
6.1
0.4
1.6
2.4
1.0
1.7
7.7
4.2

3.4–31.7
1.2–6.3
1.3–149.1
4.5–26.1
26.5–151.4
0.6–3.5
2.4–13.3
5.5–48.9
0.1–21.7
0.3–1.7
1.3–6.5
0.5–8.5
1.8–4.8
27.0–33.0
14.7–39.7
0.03–14.2

: mg m−3 ;

Ω

: mg Xanthan gum equivalent m−3 ;

then centrifuged and the supernatant was measured spectrophotometrically at 787 nm (Passow
and Alldredge 1995b). The TEP concentration was
estimated using the following equation:
TEP = (E787 − B787 ) × Fx Vf−1
where E787 is sample extinction, B787 is blank
extinction, Fx is factor of calibration and Vf is the
volume ﬁltered in litres. The factor Fx was calculated from the equation
Fx = M [(E787 − B787 )Vst−1 ]−1
where M is the weight of the Xanthan gum standard used for calibration (mg m−3 Xanthan gum)
and Vst is the volume of the standard ﬁltered in
litres. The coeﬃcient of variance for the entire
sampling was 35%. The TEP concentrations are
expressed as equivalence of Xanthan gum. Carbon
content of TEP was estimated using a factor of 0.75
(Engel and Passow 2001).
2.2.4 Total bacterial abundance (TBA)
Seawater samples were collected in sterile plastic
bottles, ﬁxed with 4% formalin and stored under
refrigeration. Total bacterial abundance was estimated following the direct acridine orange staining
method (Parsons et al 1984). Brieﬂy, 1–2 ml of the
ﬁxed samples was stained for 2 min in duplicates
with 0.1 to 0.2 ml of preﬁltered (0.22 µm) Acridine orange. The samples were then ﬁltered onto

∞

: ×106 cells ml−1 ; ξ : m s−1 ; † : ◦ C; ∗ : µM.

0.22 µm prestained black Nuclepore polycarbonate
membrane ﬁlters. The ﬁlters were then placed on
a glass slide having a drop of ﬂuorescence free oil,
another drop of oil placed over the ﬁlter paper
and covered with a cover glass. The slide was
then illuminated with a UV lamp and viewed at
1000 × magniﬁcation using a blue ﬁlter. About 10–
12 ﬁelds were counted per ﬁlter and the average
ﬁeld count was used to calculate the abundance for
the volume of sample ﬁltered. Similarly, the total
Bact-C was estimated by assuming the bacterial
cell carbon content as 11 fg cell−1 (Garrison et al
2000).
2.3 Statistical analyses
Suitable statistical analyses including correlation
coeﬃcient, principal component analyses and oneway ANOVA were carried out to evaluate the interrelationship between various parameters and their
inter-annual variations during the sampling period.
All the statistical analyses were carried out using
Statistica software.
3. Results
3.1 Wind speed, hydrography and nutrients
The seasonal changes in the hydrography and
nutrients at the sampling stations were inﬂuenced
by strong south–west monsoonal winds (June–
August). The average wind speed, sea surface
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3.2 SPM, Chl a, C:N and bacterial abundance

Figure 2. Seasonal distribution of (a) suspended particulate matter (SPM) and wind speed, (b) chlorophyll a and
C:N ratio and (c) total bacterial abundance (TBA) in the
surface waters of Dona Paula bay during 1998–2000.

temperature, surface salinity and dissolved nitrate
are shown in table 1. The average monthly wind
speed, surface temperature, salinity and dissolved
nitrate for the entire sampling period ranged from
1.8 m s−1 (September 1999) to 4.8 m s−1 (July
2000), 26.7◦ C (July 2000) to 33◦ C (March 2000),
14.7 psu (June 2000) to 39.7 psu (March 2000), and
0.03 µM (September 1999) to 14.2 µM (July 1999),
respectively (table 1). Wind speeds > 3 m s−1 were
recorded during monsoon months whereas lower
wind speeds (1.76 to 2.1 m s−1 ) were recorded in
the post-monsoon period (ﬁgure 2a). The high
wind speed during monsoon coincided with lower
surface salinity and vice-versa during the early premonsoon months. The surface temperature was
lower in post-monsoon months when the study
site experienced dry and cooler winds blowing
from the land and greater during pre-monsoon
months. The fresh water inputs in the study area
during monsoon led to high nitrate levels which
then declined sharply in the post-monsoon months
followed by an increase during the pre-monsoon
period.

Both SPM and wind speed showed large scale
seasonal variations which were also reﬂected in
the distribution of Chl a in the surface waters
(ﬁgure 2a and b). Phytoplankton biomass was
low during monsoon when the sampling site
experienced higher wind speeds and greater suspended load. During other seasons, reduced suspended load, increased insolation and elevated
nitrate concentrations supported the phytoplankton growth. Higher Chl a recorded during the
month of September ’98, November ’98, April ’99,
September ’99 and June 2000 coincided with low
SPM.
The organic state of the particulate matter
was assessed using the C:N ratio (w:w) obtained
from the POC and PON data. Higher ratios indicate accumulation of nitrogen poor organic matter
(detritus, organic matter of terrestrial origin)
whereas lower values indicate nitrogen rich organic
matter derived from phytoplankton. The monthly
C:N ratio (w:w) varied from 2.4 (October ’99)
to 18.8 (June ’98) (ﬁgure 2b) and the average C:N ratio was 9.5 ± 3.5 for the entire study
period (table 1). A distinct seasonal variation was
observed in the distribution of organic matter in
the sampling site, which also reﬂected the changes
in the phytoplankton biomass. The pre-monsoon
and monsoon months generally had higher C:N
values whereas the post-monsoon months and the
months having higher Chl a concentrations showed
lower C:N ratios.
The seasonal variation in total bacterial abundance (TBA) followed a trend similar to that
of Chl a concentrations. On an average, TBA
was 2.56 ± 2.42 × 106 cells ml−1 and varied from
0.59 × 106 (April 2000) to 10.21 × 106 cells ml−1
(September ’98) during the sampling period (ﬁgure 2c). During the enumeration, it was observed
that the bulk of the bacterial population was
attached to aggregates/particles of diﬀerent origin. Morphologically, the bacteria were of varied
shapes (long and short rods, spirals and cocci)
and occurred either in chains, aggregate or scattered. From the ﬁgure, it is clear that TBA was
higher during the post-monsoon months and in
the months having greater phytoplankton biomass,
low suspended load and changing organic matter
composition.
3.3 TEP concentrations
The TEP concentrations expressed in terms
of Xanthan gum equivalence ranged from 1.3
(July ’99) to 149.1 mg Xanthan gum eq. m−3 (June
2000) during the entire study period (ﬁgure 3a).
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phytoplankton blooms (ﬁgure 3b). Overall, the
Sal-PCHO concentrations varied from 4.5 mg m−3
(March 2000) to 101.6 mg m−3 (January ’99)
(table 1). Except for the unusually high value
in January 1999, Sal-PCHO concentrations were
always < 56 mg m−3 .
In contrast, the CPCHO concentrations in the
surface waters were generally higher than the
Sal-PCHO concentrations. The mean CPCHO
concentration for the entire period was 64.5±
40.2 mg m−3 (CV: 62%) (table 1), suggesting that
unlike Sal-PCHO, CPCHO did not show large
scale-variations. Overall, the CPCHO concentrations ranged from 26.2 mg m−3 (February ’99)
to 210.3 mg m−3 (January ’99) over the study
period (ﬁgure 3c). Interestingly, the high
CPCHO concentrations during January ’99
(210.3 mg m−3 , April ’99 (123.1 mg m−3 ) and May
2000 (151.4 mg m−3 ) coincided with higher C:N
values (12.9, 12.8 and 11.3), respectively.
3.5 Phytoplankton, bacterial, TEP
and carbohydrate-carbon
The carbon contribution of the various particulate fractions is expressed as %POC and is shown
in table 1. The average %Phyto-C, %Bac-C,
%TEP-C, %Sal-PCHO-C and %CPCHO-C was
33.1 ± 22.1%, 4.6 ± 4.6%, 6.9 ± 5.8%, 1.6 ± 1.2%
and 3.8 ± 1.8%, respectively.

Figure 3. Seasonal distribution of (a) transparent exopolymer particles (TEP), (b) Sal-PCHO and (c) CPCHO in the
surface waters of Dona Paula bay during 1998–2000.

Higher TEP values were recorded generally during monsoon months (July ’98 and 2000) and in
the months when phytoplankton biomass was relatively higher (November ’98, April ’99, October ’99
and June 2000) during the study period. Except for
the exceptionally low TEP concentrations in July
1999, generally TEP values ranged between 13 and
40 mg Xanthan gum eq. m−3 .
3.4 Particle-associated carbohydrates
(Sal-PCHO and CPCHO)
The two forms of particle-associated carbohydrates, i.e., Sal-PCHO and CPCHO, showed a similar pattern of distribution in the surface water
during the study period. The temporal variation
of surface Sal-PCHO concentrations was more uniform compared to TEP concentrations, showed
large scale variations (average: 24.3 ± 19.9; CV:
82%) and were generally higher in the postmonsoon months when the study area experienced

3.6 Statistical analyses
Pearson’s correlation coeﬃcient for the entire study
period was carried out to analyze the relationship of TEP and particle associated carbohydrates
(both Sal-PCHO and CPCHO) with physical,
nutrient and biological parameters (table 2).
Except for the unusually high values of Sal-PCHO
and CPCHO (January 1999), the entire data set
was used for all the statistical analyses. TEP concentrations did not show any correlation with any
other parameters except for a weak inverse correlation with TBA. CPCHO concentrations had
signiﬁcant correlation with SPM and poor relationship with phytoplankton biomass, and TBA. In
contrast, Sal-PCHO values had signiﬁcant positive
correlation with TBA and an inverse trend with
nitrate. Moreover, Chl a showed a positive trend
with Sal-PCHO and signiﬁcant linear correlation
with TBA (r = 0.543; p < 0.001).
Principal component analysis (PCA) was carried
out to delineate the parameters having similar seasonal behaviour. Factor loadings and eigen values
were calculated for the various principal components extracted (table 3). The loadings were varimax normalized and the graph was plotted between
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Table 2. Pearson’s correlation coeﬃcient between various particulate parameters, bacterial abundance, wind speed, salinity
and nitrate concentrations.
Parameters
Suspended load
Chlorophyll a
C:N
TBA
Sal-PCHO
CPCHO
TEP

Chlorophyll a

C:N

−0.407∗

0.488∗
−0.259

TBA
−0.301
0.543∗∗∗
−0.338

Sal-PCHO

CPCHO

TEP

Wind

Salinity

Nitrate

−0.240
0.322
−0.203
0.586∗∗∗

0.365∗
0.002
0.253
−0.219
−0.136

−0.096
−0.017
−0.181
−0.368∗
−0.267
−0.229

0.72∗∗∗
−0.395∗
0.331
−0.329
−0.16
0.222
0.113

−0.2205
−0.026
0.051
−0.152
−0.235
−0.332
0.100

0.677∗∗∗
−0.513∗∗
0.336
−0.235
−0.36
0.023
−0.107

∗ : p < 0.05; ∗∗ : p < 0.01; ∗∗∗ : p < 0.001.

Table 3. Factor loading and eigen values of various parameters extracted using principal component analysis.
Parameters

Factor 1

Factor 2

Factor 3

Suspended load
Chlorophyll a
C:N
TBA
Sal-PCHO
CPCHO
TEP
Wind
Salinity
Nitrate

0.794
−0.589
0.309
−0.302
−0.199
0.058
0.042
0.917
−0.327
0.878

0.058
−0.427
0.286
−0.781
−0.734
0.027
0.458
0.002
0.584
0.116

0.396
0.007
0.586
−0.146
−0.104
0.832
−0.547
0.089
−0.159
0.014

3.54

1.77

1.16

Eigen values
% Variance explained

29.33

19.8

15.64

high. Factor 2 represents the months when phytoplankton biomass was high. The third factor had
CPCHO and C:N ratios as the dominant factors.
On an X–Y plot, phytoplankton biomass, TBA and
Sal-PCHO clustered in the same quadrant. Interestingly TEP was in a quadrant opposite to phytoplankton biomass (ﬁgure 4). From the ﬁgure and
the factor loadings, it appeared that phytoplankton
biomass, TBA and Sal-PCHO behaved in a similar
fashion. On the other hand, suspended load and
nitrate levels in the surface waters were controlled
by wind speed and monsoonal activity.
In order to understand the inter-annual variations, the sampling period was split for the year
1998–99 (May ’98 to June ’99) and 1999–2000
(July ’99 to July 2000) (table 1). From the table, it
is clear that the period 1998–99 was more productive (higher Chl a) with greater bacterial biomass,
particle-associated carbohydrate concentrations
but lesser TEP concentrations. When the data was
subjected to one-way ANOVA, signiﬁcant interannual variations were observed only for Sal-PCHO
(F s = 6.12; p < 0.02), TBA (F s = 5.26; p < 0.03)
and TEP(F s = 3.95; p < 0.06) and phytoplankton
biomass (F s = 2.94; p < 0.09).
4. Discussion
4.1 TEP and carbohydrate dynamics

Figure 4. Varimax normalized PCA plot showing the
grouping of factor loadings of diﬀerent parameters collected
from Dona Paula during 1998–2000.

factor 1 and factor 2 (ﬁgure 4). Factor 1 was representative of monsoon months when the wind speed,
suspended load and nitrate concentrations were

Coastal waters like bays and estuaries are highly
dynamic and in a constant state of ﬂux. Although
water column characteristics change both diurnally
and seasonally, the dynamics of TEP over a period
of time is inﬂuenced by seasonal variations in the
biotic and abiotic factors. The production and distribution of TEP is regulated by:
• biological factors (phytoplankton composition
and age, exudate production, bacterial activity,
grazing, etc.) (Alldredge et al 1993; Mari and
Kiørboe 1996; Ling and Alldredge 2003),
• physical factors like turbulence (Zhou et al 1998;
Stoderegger and Herndl 1999) and
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• nutrients like nitrate concentrations (Corzo et al
2000).
In the present study, the dynamics of TEP was not
regulated by any single parameter. For example,
changes in hydrodynamic conditions appeared to
inﬂuence the TEP distribution. The monsoon
months marked with greater wind speeds and
higher suspended matter concentrations due to
freshwater run-oﬀ and precipitation showed greater
concentrations of TEP (ﬁgure 3a). Similarly, higher
TEP concentrations in the months November ’98,
April ’99, September ’99 and June 2000 coincided
with higher phytoplankton biomass. Nevertheless,
both did not have any correlation with TEP concentrations. In a dynamic coastal environment,
TEP production and removal/consumption are a
continuous process which is inﬂuenced by various biological (phytoplankton community, grazing,
heterotrophy, etc.) and abiotic (sortption to sediments, tidal ﬂushing, land run-oﬀ, etc.) processes.
These processes change seasonally as well as interannually. In this study, the months of monsoon and
high phytoplankton biomass were the two major
factors that regulated the water column characteristics (ﬁgure 4). On the contrary, signiﬁcant interannual variations observed in TEP, TBA and Chl a
concentrations suggest that these parameters varied more compared to SPM and wind speed. Such
inter-annual variability amongst key parameters
regulating TEP and seasonal changes in the water
column characteristics might explain the observed
poor relationship of TEP with most parameters.
Another reason for the poor correlation between
TEP and other parameters could be the resuspension of bottom sediments. Organic input due to
resuspension in the study area could be ∼ 25%
of the particulate organic carbon and is up to
45% in pre-monsoon months (Bhaskar et al 2000).
In a shallow water coastal environment, resuspension of bottom sediments due to tidal currents or
wave action redistributes sediment derived organic
matter into the water column. Such events, therefore reintroduce TEP generated over a period into
the water column. These TEP concentrations do
not represent the actual sampling environments
and therefore may not correlate with any of the
parameters.
The probable sources of TEP in a coastal
environment could not be clearly identiﬁed with
the limited data-set. In the marine environment,
extracellular organic matter derived from phytoplankton/bacteria serve as precursors for TEP
(Passow and Alldredge 1994; Alldredge et al 1998;
Stoderegger and Herndl 1999). In coastal waters,
other sources like mucus nets of ﬁlter feeders
(Herndl 1995), allochthonous sources, exudates of

benthic microbial mats (Goto et al 1999) and
macroalgal beds can also serve as sources of TEP
(Ramaiah et al 2001). One such precursor for TEP
is the large amount of extracellular carbohydrates
(Sal-PCHO and CPCHO) produced by phytoplankton. Species belonging to Skeletonema,
Chaetoceros, Nitzschia, Navicula and Coscinodiscus genera, many of which produce extracellular carbohydrates during their life-cycle (Hoagland
et al 1993; Kiørboe and Hansen 1993), dominate the phytoplankton community in the months
of September, November and April (Garg and
Bhaskar 2000, personal observation). If Sal-PCHO
and CPCHO were directly converted to TEP, then
both should have a signiﬁcant relationship with
TEP concentrations. However, a poor correlation
between TEP concentrations with CPCHO and a
weak inverse trend with Sal-PCHO (table 2) suggests that these forms of carbohydrates were not
the major source of TEP at the study site.
The role of TEP as an alternate carbon source
for bacteria is debatable. For example, ﬁeld studies by Passow and Alldredge (1994) and Mari and
Kiørboe (1996) have shown a signiﬁcant correlation
between TEP abundance and bacterial abundance.
Similarly, Kiorbøe and Hansen (1993) also found
that bacterial cells were attached to TEP and suggested the probable role of TEP as carbon source to
support the bacterial carbon demand. In contrast,
Ramaiah et al (2000) did not ﬁnd any clear correlation between bacterial biomass and TEP distribution in the Arabian Sea. In the present study, TBA
in the surface waters of Dona Paula bay was similar
to those reported from the oﬀshore waters of the
Arabian Sea and showed a weak inverse correlation
with TEP. Our observations go well with the openocean observations of Ramaiah et al (2000) suggesting that bacteria might not be using TEP as an
organic carbon source in these waters and may not
have inﬂuenced the dynamics of TEP. Apart from
bacteria, grazing by copepods and other ﬁlter feeders also play an important role in regulating TEP
concentrations. However, this aspect of biological
control of TEP was not addressed in this study.
Higher bacterial abundance observed during
September, December and March coincided with
higher phytoplankton biomass (ﬁgure 2b). Bacteria
utilize a large fraction of organic matter produced
during phytoplankton blooms to support their carbon demand. This was also reﬂected in the linear
relationship of TBA with Chl a and Sal-PCHO
(table 2). Interestingly, bacterioplankton had poor
correlation with CPCHO. The diﬀerences in correlation of bacteria with the two carbohydrate fractions may be due to their properties. For example,
Sal-PCHO are loosely attached polymers produced by phytoplankton, generally more labile and
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hence preferred by bacteria (Decho 1990). Alternately, CPCHO are cell-bound polymers, which
have higher concentrations of acidic radicals and
structural proteins and are found in microbial mats
and cells that adhere to sediment (Stal 2003).
In the present study, Sal-PCHO showed signiﬁcant inter-annual variability compared to CPCHO.
Moreover, Sal-PCHO had signiﬁcant linear correlation with Chl a, which suggests its phytoplankton
origins. In contrast, CPCHO concentrations show a
linear correlation with SPM (table 2), highlighting
its association with sediments and therefore might
be recalcitrant.
4.2 Organic carbon pool
The association of TEP and particle-associated
carbohydrates with marine particles and their high
C:N ratios make them an important constituent
of organic carbon pool in the marine environment
(Passow et al 1994; Herndl 1995; Mari and Burd
1998; Kumar et al 1998). TEP-C estimations are
not uniform, varying with the method employed
for estimation and therefore its actual contribution is wide-ranging and debatable. A recent study
on the TEP-C contribution estimated by its sizevolume ratio was as high as 80% of POC (Mari
1999). On the other hand, spectrophotometric estimation of TEP-C in the Bay of Biscay suggests
that TEP-C can form up to 40% of the carbon
reaching the sediment traps (Passow et al 2001).
In the present study, the estimated TEP-C ranged
from 0.12% (July ’99) to 22.8% (February ’99)
of the POC whereas the average contribution was
6.88 ± 5.81%. Our estimates of TEP-C were significantly lower than those of Mari and Burd (1998)
but still formed a signiﬁcant fraction of the POC
in the Dona Paula bay waters, second only to
phytoplankton-carbon. Moreover, the poor correlation between TEP and microbial abundance suggests that these compounds may be refractory and
therefore may not undergo immediate remineralization. Although the biogeochemical transformation of TEP-C in these waters is yet to be studied,
it is possible that a signiﬁcant fraction of POC
might be escaping the microbial loop. The recalcitrant nature of TEP may have considerable eﬀect
on the quality of organic carbon in the study area.
For example, the fate of particulate organic carbon
has been studied to some extent in these waters
(Bhaskar et al 2000). Assuming that the amount of
TEP-C contributing to POC-ﬂux is the same as in
the surface waters, almost 7% (13.8 mg-C m−2 d−1 )
of the sedimenting particulate organic carbon may
not be degraded by bacteria but might be available to the benthic community. It is also possible
that the sedimenting TEP-C may be grazed upon
by zooplankton. In either scenario, the recalcitrant
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nature of TEP will lead to the depletion of labile
organic carbon available in the water column. Also,
TEP bound to aggregates may alter the quality of
the organic matter reaching the sediments, thereby
inﬂuencing the benthic population.
5. Conclusion
TEP derived carbon was the second most
important source of carbon in the study area after
phytoplankton biomass carbon, and highlights its
signiﬁcance in coastal waters. However, no clear
relationship could be established between TEP
concentration and other parameters in this study.
Inter-annual variability and seasonal inﬂuences on
hydrodynamic conditions may play an important
role in the distribution of TEP and Sal-PCHO in
coastal waters. Sal-PCHO and CPCHO appear to
be two distinct forms of carbohydrates with distinct inter-annual and seasonal variability. Bacteria may be using Sal-PCHO to meet its carbon
demand. Further studies are required to address
the role of TEP as a carbon sink and its turnover
in these waters.
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